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ABSTRACT

The International Atomic Energy Agency has supported the programme for Reduced
Enrichment for Research and Test Reactors from the very initial stage. As part of its research
reactor programme, the Agency has convened several technical meetings and seminars, issued
many publicatios on the subject, and provided technical and financial assistance to many
reactor operators in the developing countries. The worldwide current status of fuel
enrichment for research reactors and a resume of Agency activities are presented in this
paper.

I. INTRODUCTION

The programme of Reduced Enrichment for Research and Test Reactors, RERTR, was initiated
some time in 1978/79 with the aim of converting research reactors to operate with proliferation-
resistant fuel having U1 enrichment level <20%. The initial goals comprised feasibility studies,
comparative evaluation of reactor performance using HEU and LEU fuels and development of high
density LEU fuels. The eventual goal is to convert most, if not all. reactors to LEU fuel. In this
paper, I hope to review the role of the IAEA in supporting and promoting the cause of RERTR.

I will present the current status of the research reactors in the world, position with regard to
conversion to LEU fuel, and a resume of the assistance rendered by the Agency to developing
Member States. The statistics are based on the information stored in the IAEA Research Reactor
Database, updated to August 1995.

H. STATUS OF RESEARCH REACTORS IN THE WORLD

The era of research reactors began with the fik-st criticality of Chicago Pile I CP1) on 2 December
1942. This facility was shutdown after a few months, in 1943, but a vast new field of research
reactor technology had emerged. By the end of 1955, there were 40 operational research reactors
of which 31 were in USA, 2 in Canada, in France, 3 in UK and 3 in Russia. Rapid progress was
seen from 1956 to 1975. By the end of 1975, there were 372 research reactors operating in 5
countries*, including 36 developing countries. At this point, the construction of new reactors
slowed down and several reactors, primarily in industrialised countries, started to be shutdown.

* The number of countries includes changes in Soviet Union, Yugoslavia and Germany.



Since then, the world total is gradually decreasing. In the developing countries, however, the
number of operational reactors is steadily increasing as more countries undertake programmes in
nuclear technology or seek to improve the existing programmes by constructing new reactors.

Currently, there are 57 countries in the world which have operable research reactors and there are
3 more which have reactors under construction. According to the information available in the IAEA
RRDB, worldwide there are 288 operational research reactors. This includes 88 reactors in 39
developing countries. The growth and present position are shown in figs. 12,3.

HI. WORLDWIDE FUEL ERICHMENT POSITION

At this point, it is interesting to review the current situation with regard to U'5 enrichment of fuel
for operating research reactors in the world. For the purpose of this meeting, it is appropriate to
divide the reactors in two categories; low power reactors comprising critical facilities and under 
MW reactors, and reactors with power level of MW and above.

According to information available in the 1AEA RRDB, there are 111 reactors which use MEU,
HEU fuel. This does not include 31 reactors for which data is not available or those which are
prototypes, fast or U fuelled. Some of these reactors use mixed LEU, HEU ftiel as their
conversion is not yet complete or it is their normal mode of operation. If we consider distribution
with respect to maximum enrichment, the number of reactors using MEU, HEU increases to 128.
The distribution for the two power level categories is presented in figs. 4 and .

It may be noted that there are only 63 reactors of I MW and above which use MEU, HEU fuel. The
enrichment suppliers are: USA for 34; Russia for 24; China, France, UK, South Africa for the
remaining facilities. Twenty one of these reactors are located in 17 developing countries.

W. INFLUENCE OF RERTR ON RESEARCH REACTOR PROGRAMMES

Although the aim of RERTR was simply to replace the use of HEU fuel with LEU fuel, in actual
fact it has initiated, directly or indirectly, significant hardware alterations and general upgrades. The
extent of modifications varies from new fuel, control rods, reflector, to major modification of
systems and components. In some cases these modifications may be required by a need to upgrade
the facility, inadequacy of safety features, ageing, national licensing regulations or to off-set the
increased cost of new LEU fuels. Many of the reactors would have needed these modifications even
without conversion to LEU fuel. The RERTR has encouraged (or forced) such modifications by
drawing the aention of reactor operators, owners and, in particular, the regulatory authorities.
Amendment of an operating license or a new safety analysis, invariably reveals many deficiencies
which could otherwise remain unnoticed.

The RERTR programme has enefited the research reactor programmes in many ways. It has made
a significant contribution through the development of high uranium densitv fuels and development
of required analytical tools. These benefits reach even those reactor operators who are not involved
in core conversion activity. They can use the technical developments to improve the performance
and/or safety of their facilities. In fact, in a few cases where an option may be available, the high-
density fuel has a negative effect on RERTR objectives, as such facilities prefer to continue to use
the HEU fuel and use new developments to upgrade performance. The RERTR has also caused



problems, such as those resulting from license reviews, discharge of large quantity of HEU fuel
elements, increased operational costs, etc. These, and other, issues need to be addressed.

V. L4LEA ACTIVITIES IN SUPPORT OF CORE CONVERSION

The IAEA has been associated with RERTR programme from the very beginning I believe the first
meeting for the programme was initiated through the Agency. Since then, the core conversion
activities in the Member States, particularly in the developing countries, have been supported in
many ways. I will now present a resume of the contribution the Agency has made towards this
programme.

It may be mentioned that the conversion of research reactors to LEU fuel has been assisted mainly
by the Department of Research Isotopes and the Department of Technical Cooperation. In
general, the Department of Research Isotopes provided guidance on technical issues through
meetings, seminars, training courses, research contracts, publications, etc. and the Department of
Technical Cooperation has provided financial resources to meet specific needs for individual
facilities through Technical Cooperation projects. Some activities have also been organised by the
Department of Nuclear Energy and Safety.

1. Technical Assistance

Technical assistance is provided to developing countries after duly evaluating their requests and
needs. Currently, there are 39 developing countries which have research reactors in operation. Of
these, more than 20 countries have been recipients of technical assistance related to different aspects
of conversion to LEU fuel or preparatory studies for this purpose. Not all of these countries need
or intend to convert their facilities but do wish to improve their capabilities for reactor analysis,
operation and maintenance. Of these, 7 - have converted or completed feasibility studies for
conversion. As mentioned earlier, there are 21 reactors in 17 developing countries which have a
power level of MW and above and use MEU, HEU fuel. Of these, 12 reactors use fuel of
Russian origin and 4 of USA origin. The Agency's technical and financial assistance can be
available to convert these facilities to LEU ftiel by going through the normal Agency procedures.
It goes without saying that the decisions to convert and/or request Agency assistance rest with the
Member State.

Technical assistance can cover several aspects comprising feasibility studies, planning,
implementation, commissioning, etc. It normally includes expert services, training, and provision
of equipment, depending on the specific needs and request.

2. Seminars and Technical MeetiUs

The Agency sponsors regional, inter-regional and international seminars, usually once in two years.
These seminars provide a forum to bring together reactor operators and users from industrialised
and developing countries. These help in sharing knowledge and experience, establish personal
contacts among the scientists and are a source of useM technical information. The topics concerning
core conversion have always been included in relevant seminars.

Several technical meetings have been held to consider specific problems in depth. Experts
specialising in the subjects of interest are invited to discuss the issues involved to suggest ways and



means to resolve the problems. The output from these meetings is used for the preparation of
publications which are distributed for wider use.

3. Research Contracts

Research and development activities in the developing countries are supported by awarding research
contracts to scientists working at various institutes. These research contracts may be individual or
part of a Coordinated Research Programme (CRP). In a CRP, several institutes participate in
research in a given field. the scientists from industrialised countries are included through a 'research
agreement'. The CRP is effective in bringing together the researchers from developing and
industrialized countries. Under this programme, the Department of Research and Isotopes has
sponsored many activities directly or indirectly related to RERTR goals.

4. Dissemination of Information

Dissemination of information is an important aspect of the research reactor programme of the
Agency. This is achieved mainly through publications. Proceedings of technical meetings, seminars
and results of CRIs are documented and published as Agency TECDOCs. A list of document rlated
with RERTR is in the Annex.

VI. CONCLUSION

The situation with regard to conversion of research reactors to LEU has been reviewed. The
Agency's activities have also been described. It is concluded that the Agency has played a key role
in implementing the aims and objectives of core conversion programme. By providing expert
assistance, equipment, technical advice, R&D support and fellowships for staff training, the Agency
has provided essential components for the transfer of technology to reactor operators in the
developing countries. It has thus encouraged them to undertake and implement the fuel enrichment
reduction programmes.

A large number of reactors using fuel of Russian origin still remain to be converted. Necessary
assistance should be extended to the operators of such facilities, if they wish to plan and undertake
conversion to LEU fuel and facility modifications.

The number of low power research reactors which do not seem to have a plan for conversion is
quite large. Many of these are just critical or subcritical facilities. Others such as homogenous,
MNSR type reactors use specific types of fuel and have long life cores. The operators of such
facilities may not fd conversion to LEU feasible or interesting but still quite a significant number
of low power reactors would fd RERTR developments useful and may like to convert to LEU
along with other upgrade or life extension programmes.



ANNEX

LAEA PubUmtions on Conversion to LEU Fuel

I Conversion of research reactors to use of LEU fuels, TECDOC - 233

2. Addendum to TECDOC - 233, for heavy water moderated research
reactors, TECDOC 234

3. Core instrumentation and pre-operational procedure for core conversion
HEU to LEU, TECDOC - 304

4. Standardisation of specifications and inspection procedures for LEU - plate
ype - research reactor fuels, TECDOC - 467

5. Analysis and upgrade of Instrumentation and control systems for
modernisation of research reactors, TECDOC - 448

6. Determination of research reactor fuel bum up, TECDOC - 633

7. Research reactor core conversion guide book, TECDOC - 643, summary
+ licensing, analysis, analytical verification, fuels and operations.
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Figure 1. Countries with Operational Research Reactors
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